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State Champiom SAC Discusses Prayer

Ra cque tball Wins
2nd Consecutive Title

Services, Weighted Grades

BY To'\1 \VYRWICH

CORE STAFl'

N DOMINATING fa~hion, the SLUH
rac4uethalltcam again ran over its opponenrs in llle St. Louis State High School
Tournament on Saturday at Concord
Sports Cluh.
Yms ity's 410-240 win over the next
hest contender. Parkway West. proved
SIJ Ill's continuing dom.ina t.ion of the
sport. The victory gave SLUH its t..hird
state championshi p in fo ur years, something no other sport has heen able to do in
a long time.
ln Boys Varsity. there were mixed
resu lts. Through his exceptional play, first
seed senior .J effR om hach final! y achieved
his goal of winning a state championship,
which he ha-; been working towards fo r
three years of varsity singles. After breezing tllrough his first match, he met Parkway Central's, top-secclecl player. His opponent won the first gam e, w hich
Rombach attributed to "not being able to
hit my shots." But Rombach carne back
with two excellent games a nd won the
match to ad vance to the finals, against the
top player from Lafayette. In this match,
Rombach lost one game. hut managed to
win the tiebreaker to go on to victory.
"1 had ru1 immense crowd behind
me," Rombach said, referring to the nearly
)() people who were either tightly fit into
the front row. standing on chairs, or looking through the glao;s w indows on tJ1e side
of the court that offered an up-front but
restricted view of tlle match. Some of the
spectators were fac ult y members Terry
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STATE CHAMPIONS, 6
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SAC mediator Eric Clark outlines the agenda for th e meeting, whi le
English teacher Steve Missey lo oks on.

HE STUDENT Advisory Conunitt.ee gathere d for the second time this
year on Monday. It dealt with prayer ser-

ukd to he the tllird of five meetings. hu t
the second meeting whic h was scheduled
for Decemher I .'i was ccmcelled dut' to thl'
birth of Clark· s son Cannen by hi:-. wi t'l·
earlie r tJ1at day.
The second meeting drew opinion~' HI

v ices and weighted grading.
The Student Advisory Corrunittee is
notjust for students; in fact it is more of a
SLU t r community advisory committee,
with students, their parents and faculty
offering their perspectives on the issues
and problems that arise at meetings.
The purpose of SAC i.s, according to
C lar k, "to deal with issues that are pertinent to the school, which nmge from scheduling to inclusiveness." He continued,
saying,"We try to include parents, students and faculty so that fSAC] can be an
equal voice of those who make up the
school."
This meeting of the SAC wa-; scbed-

issues such as m <L<;S. prayer servi1.:cs. com·
munion services as well as the grad,,
weighting system .
These issues were hrought to ( 'Lu-J..
hy a memher of the committee. as arL·
mo:-.1 issue:-. disscussed hy Si\C.
Most or the responses came fm m
students hecause ortheir first-hand knm' ledge of the subject. The students had nul;.
positive responses to SUll l masses a11d
prayer services put ou hy the pastoral
deparonent.
Sophomore Tom Wyrwkh said ... .lhl
Masses here arc great. T hey're evcn hL·tter than ~ome youth M<t'>ses r w bc~:n td.
sec SA L X

BY SEAN Z UCKERMAN
SPORTS EDITOR
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First Semester Honors

OecondJfonors
SENIORS
Joseph Bazzetta
Andrew Behlmann
Bryan Braune!
Austin Campbell
Christopher Carroll
Stephen Casey
Benjamin Clayton
Alexander Clerc
Martin Coover
Daniel Daly
Michael Delano
Matthew Dittmeier
Timothy Doyle
James Duchek
Robert Dunn
John Ebel
Eric Elam
Anthony Erker
Nicholas Everson
Mark Fingerhut
Michael Flynn
Matthew Gallo
Ttmothy Gibbons
Brooks Goedeker
Robert Gronemeyer
Andrew Hayes
William Hippe
KurtHoeman
Eric Huez
Thomas Hunter
George Job
Patrick Justice
Matthew Kleinberg
Nathan Kling
Brian Klos
Raymond Kurczynski
Gregory Leiendecker
Robert Matijasec
Gerald McNeive
Francis Medler
Matthew Melton
Gregory Miller
Nicholas Moramarco
Daniel Muntges
Jonathan Navarro
Doug Niedzwiecki
Matthew Noce
Erik Papke
David Paradise
Brian Patton

Anthony Peniston
Benjamin Phillips
Timothy Posnanski
Daniel Pride
Andrew Rea
Scott Reed
Matthew Rengel
Jeffrey Rombach
Patrick Rooney
Benjamin Rosario
Noah Ruddy
Trey Sawyer
Gregory Schaller
Thomas Schmidt
Robert Schoen
Paul Schuette
Daniel Schuster
Sean Semones
Aaron Shady
William Soloy
Erich Soraghan
Michael Staed
James Vreeland
Joseph Weir
Martin Wheeler
Mark Wintermann
Matthew Zerega

JUNIORS
Casey Aandabl
Clark Affholder
Stephen Aldenderfer
William Armon
Mark Baker
Patrick Barnidge
Robert Boedeker
Michael Borchardt
Jeffrey Brown
Stephen Buser
Vincent Chehval
Michael Cherre
BartCicuto
Jonathan Crane
Christopher Cruse
Thomas Cummings
Nicholas Fisher
Ryan Fox
Thomas Gabel
Matthew Gardiner
Eric Grunzinger
Fernando Gutierrez

Andrew Haglin
Joshua Heisler
Ryan Hernkens
John Hercules
Matthew Hicks
Matthew Houck
Thomas Hutsel
John Jost
Ryan Keefe
Benjamin King
Marty Koehler
Adam Krebs
Lee Kuehner
Stephen Kuppinger
Gregory Leuchtmann
Christopher Lewis
Sean Lohmar
m, Lotich
Michael Mallon
Brent Maloney
Paul Manley
Jonathan McGinnis
Eric Meyer
Eric Mueller
Michael Mueth
Christopher Nieburg
Nicholas Openlander
Matthew Pellman
Clay Pentland
Daniel Poth
Michael Price
Kenneth Reichert
Colin Rohlfing
Dan Ruzicka
David Sanders
Blake Schaefering
Christian Schaeffer
Anthony Scharf
IT, Schmitt
David Schubert
Keith Schunzel
Christopher Seibold
JohnSenn
Kevin Shortal
Joseph Soucy
Jason Steinbruegge
Andrew Teagle
Christopher Tkach
Brent Tornatore
Mark Uhrhan
Timothy Vogelgesang
Jacob Wright
Scott Ziegler

SOPHOMORES
Timothy Alford
John Barringer
John Buck
Tm10thy Burbach
Hamilton Callison
Christian Clerc
Andrew Dowling
Stephen Elias
Paul Felsch
John Fischer
William Freeman
Peter Granneman
Matthew Guelker
Christopher Heckel
Robert Heller
Kevin Henry
Justin Howard
Gabriel Javier
David Jones
Michael Keegan
William Kost
John Kramer
Phillip Kuhlmann
Shaun Lieser
James Malone
Michael McNeive
Kenneth Meacham
Thomas Milford
Christopher O 'Connell
Daniel O 'Very
John Quinn
Michael Rengel
Joseph Sartors
Nicholas Schlueter
Justin Schmidt
Justin Scott
Matthew Sebek
Joshua Shaver
Kyle Siems
Matthew Solberg
Michael Stiebel
Joseph Thaman
Adam Thomson
Richard Weber
Nicholas Wunderlich
Thomas Wyrwich
Joseph Zlatic

FRESHMEN
Anthony Albrecht
Allen Birkland
Matthew Burke
Daniel Chik
Kwofe Coleman
John Cooney
Karibi Dagogo-.Tack
Anthony Dekeu

Brian Doyle
John Doyle
Kevin Eggleston
Gregory Ferguson
Thomas Freesmeier
Shawn Furey
Timothy Gieseking
Gregory Heaney
Andrew Heitz
Anthony Helbling
Thomas Hilgeman
Geoffrey Hill
Samuel Hotop
John Kennedy
Steven Keys
J acob Klug
Ryan Kuryla
Charles Larsen
Daniel Leinauer
Tyler Lucas
Joseph Maher
Patrick May
Joseph Mciver
Douglas Meyer
Timothy Mitchell
Jonathan Neff
Kevin Neill
Peter Nuernberger
Kevin O'Connor
Thomas O ' Meara
Eric Olsen
Gregory Ott
Kyle Ottwell
David Parker
Paul Petrovic
Bernard Purcell
David Repking
Daniel Roach
Brian Sax
Nathaniel Schaefer
Robert Schinsky
Zachary Schmitt
Kevin Shaughnessy
William Sickles
Matthew Snively
Nicholas Springer
Sean Staed
Todd Turner
John Urbanowicz
Bryn Vytlacil
Keith Wampler
Charles Weaver
Matthew Wichmer
.Tames Willen
Christopher Wipke
James Wright
Michael Wuertz

Opinion
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Varsity Rifle
Second Place Overall At Sectionals
Spencer Lunnemann
Bill Everding

William Bresnahan
Jon Neff

373
369
351
347

SLUH Varsity Rifle Vs. MICDS
SpencerLunnemann

360

Bill Everding

351

Jon Neff
Wiliam Bresnahan

331

339

Quote of the Week
"The place where optimism
most flourishes is the lunatic
asylum."
-Havelock Ellis
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Save A Life
Two weeks ago, eleven students from
St. Louis U. High marched for life in Washington, D.C., in a protest against tile twentyfive year old law legalizing abortion. Even
though the emergence of another sex scandal in tile White House overshadowed the
events, the one hundred thousand people
still made their point.
The protesters were fighting on behalf
of tile 37 million babies who have died
because of abortions since 1973. But considering til at less tllan one out of every 2,500
Americans attended tile march, it seems as
tllough many Americans have forgotten
about tlleir deaths. More people need to care
about tllese deaths, especially if we wish to
change abortion legislation or the mind-set
of tile millions of Americans who are prochoice.
Here at SLUH, hundreds of students
each year attend tile football game against
CBC. The enthusiasm and loyalty that
people show at tile game is remarkable,
especially since the game will not decide a
life or deatll issue. Only eleven students,
though, were able to make the commitment
to three days of their lives so tllat possibly
millions of Jives might be saved. We need
to translate some of tile spirit we show at our
sporting events to matters which truly are
important.
The abortion rights advocates have a
strong argument for the woman 's right to
choose. Americans should all defend
people's right to choice, but not in matters
which are immoral. The fetuses are not
people in the same sense of us who can live
on our own, but neither are small children,
whose lives are protected by law. Women

choose to have abortions (or a compelled tll
do so) in most cases because they don' t want
a child, whom they realize is a unwanted
human. Fetuses need laws so their lives are
protected in all stages of pregnancy.
But unfortunately, abortion remains
legal in the United States. Even though it is
legal, there exists almost no situation in
which an abortion is the best choice. Thou sands of American each year seek out children in foreign countries because of the lack
of babies available here in the U.S. for
adoption. When a woman chooses to cany
a child until pregnancy and then give her
child up to adoption, she as well as her
friends and family will not have any regrets
over denying the life of a child. So even if
a woman fi nds herself carrying an unwanted
or unexpected child, she can still make a
better choice than abortion.
Even though abortion is normally seen
as a woman's issue, men should still creatt'
a major part of the fight for life . For every
child ahorted, a father loses a child. W t'
need to spread the word to women th at prolife is the right choice, even if it is legal tt•
have an abortion. Considering that we go w
a Catholic school with some of the m Dst
driven students in St. Louis, it is sad that
only 1% of the students were willing to
make the sacrifice of supporting a cause
which possibly is the most important issue
facing our lives today.
We students at
need to shllW
more suppm1 for the pro-life cause. Parents
and teachers are constantly urging us to get
involved, so become a part of the pro-lift·
cause, and assure that 1nillions of babies in
the future are assured a life.
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LETTE.R TO THE EDITORS

Jesuit Education Lives
To the SLUH community:
I, too, would like to congratulate tile
seniors upon completing their service
projects - especially tile young men who
braved culture shock and worse to .serve in
Belize and Honduras. I so admire their generous spirit and abandon.
Also, my compliments to those responsible for tile content and placement of the
quarter-page ad in the January 23 issue of
the St. Louis Review. It was yet another
testament to my heartfelt belief that St.

Louis U. High is in a class by itself when it
comes to caring about- and for- its students.
This means the world to parent like me.
and I can attest personally to seeing the
"men for others" philosophy manifested in
at least three generations ofthe many SLT IH
alumni in my life.
Long live Jesuit education'
Sincerely,
Julie Sharamitaro
Class of 1998 Parent
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Remember The Past, Live The Present, Be The Future
Senior Project 1998
EDITORS' NOTE: THIS IS THE SECOND OF THREE
REFLECTIONS BY SENIORS ON THEIR EXPERIENCES
DURING SENIOR PROJECT. NAMES HAVE BEEN
CHANGED TO PRESERVE ANONYMITY.

PAUL MURPHY

St. Joseph's Home For Boys
Sprinkled throughout the speeches and homilies of the commissioning ceremony, and seldom missing from anything else that
people had to say about Senior Project were words like 'significant,'
'powerfu l,' 'moving,' and so on.
I was skeptical about what I heard. I didn't expect to fmd these
things that people were talking about. "What is significance?" I asked
myself at the outset, and had to answer that I really didn' t know.
Aski ng myself again, project completed, I still don't think I know.
But now, not knowing doesn't seem as important as it did initially. I
got over those concerns and went on to other things.
I worked at St. Joseph's H ome for Boys on South Grand, where
I dealt with grade school age kids who had had trouble in normal
schools because of their behavior . It was shocking at times. Some of
the differences between how I had been educated, how I had lived my
as a kid, and how they did were disturbing. Whereas my experience
was typically suburban, theirs was not. The stereotype that I took
down there with me, that city schools were plagued with violence,
poor education, drugs, stealing, and other problems, proved to be
true. I would have liked to help them out with these problems, but
three weeks and eight people (myself and seven others working at the
same site) aren' t numbers that add up to big changes. Ileft the project
feeling that there wasn't a good deal to be done about these problems.
But I had grown somewhat more apathetic during my time there you could also say that I had become m ore accepting of these
problems. In either case, I was eventually able to get past the
unchangeable problems without reconciling myself to the m, and, for
a little while, got on with making some friends, which is the most I
think I could have done.
The eight of us working there arrived mid-morning at the Home.
The secretary showed us to a room with a fish tank in it, where we
waited for a half an hour for Dennis Larue, crisis manager, to arrive.
He was in charge of volunteer involvement this year, and toqk us on
a tour, to show us around and to show us our roles.
The first stop on our tour was unplanned. The hallway going to
the cafeteria was blocked by a small kid who was being 'restrained.'
·Restrained' is the administration's word for using physical force to
get a kid to behave when he's acting up. Ms. Thomson, a long-time
teacher there, was sitting on top ofthenot-quite-six-year-old, talking
to him and being cussed at as he squirmed and <-'Tied below. The first
words addressed to us by any of the kids came from that one as we
walked past. T hey were, of course, "F- you."
This was an unfortunate first scene for us to encounter. It put a
lot of ideas in my head about what to expect from the kids. I was
willing to dismiss my stereotype, but this event didn't let me. My
uninformed impression had more truth to it than I would have liked.
Though it was certainly not the last bit of violence I encountered, it
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would have been better to see the kids first as kids, and not so much
as threats. That impression tainted how I saw the other kids and kepi
me from making any connections to the people I was seeing as forei).!n
and unfamiliar to my suburhan recolle"tion of grade s<;hool.
After the tour, Dennis showed us to our classrooms , ant! we
began the Project in earnest. We started working with the kills, and
found that they were far behind s<;holastkall y where they should have
been. But that was what we were there for, io help them with tht'ir
work, and maybe back inlO normal schools. Later, Dr. Benson, i hl~
principle of the school, wou ld tell us that these kids weren't headed
even for high' school in most cases. The picture he painted was
somewhat bleak and I don 't think that this impression was one <;a used
by my perspective alone.
In practice, this outlook on their fu tures meant that the place
would have no actual classes; rather, students would endeavor to d< •
three or four workbook pages a day. All in all, the Home was more like
an eight hour detention than a s<;hool.
The problems that the place had in academics were secondary.
however, to another problem, the violence that the school day was rife
with. Fights were apt to break o ut during dass, gym, lunch, in ilK·
halls, on the playground, and after school. Sometimes they were jusi
playing, and no one meant anything serious. But other times, the kids
really did have malicious intent, and but for the presence of ihe
supervisors, would really have hurt each other. The worst part was
that the teachers, aside from stopping the fights, would encou ragt•
them at times. And the ·restraining· sometimes became less of a civilminded thing, than an act of intimidation. At other times, the j ustice
doled out seemed haphazard and random. Kids who were misbehaving didn ' t always get punished, even when it was totally reasonahk
to expect them to be punished, while kids who were being perfe<: ily
good were. Neither positive or negative reinforcement of appropriate
behavior was in effect, and the fighting continued. Nevertheless.
none of these kids went home and cried to their parents about these
things. Violence was a fact of life. I was powerless to c hange this.
Working with the kids on their assignments brought some
gratification. Clidell, Eric, Charles, and others all grew attached after
I helped them out a bit. I thought that that sort of tutoring was what
I was there for, and I was glad when I saw that they were heginning
to understand things.
Unfortunately, I don ' t think I made too great of an impression.
None of them were that interested in learning when I came, and nlme
were when I left. I did what I could, but I was too alien to them to hl'
much of a role model. I gently scolded them when hitting started, and
when they refused to do their work. ·Don't hit' and 'Do good work '
are two of the simplest rules that I' ve been brought up with. I didn'i
realize that these kids hadn 't been raised with these ideas, and thai
kept me for a long time from making any good connections.
Retrospectively, I think my goal was the wrong one to start thl·
project with. Leaving, I didn't feel like the project had been a glnri1•us
success, and it wasn't. M y original goal could never have hecn
fulftlled. I planned on being a tutqr and a role model, but St. Joseph·~
is not the place for that. All I did for those three weeks was to he their
friend for a little while. It's not an earth-shakin g thing, but it was
worthwhile, and was the best I cnuld do.
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Calendar
l<'RIDAY. FEBRUARY 6
Schedule #2
Fr. Class Liturgy
Soph. Class Meeting
Fire Drill Back-up Day
BB-at DeSmet @ 7:30p.m.
SW at MCC Meet at Chamjnade @ 4:00
p.m .
.TV-BB at DeSmet@ 6:00p.m.
CSP at Our Little Haven @ 3:00-5:00
p.m.
CSP-OurLittleHavenOrientation@ 3:00
p.m.
SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 7
ACT Exam
WR-DistrictMatches ~t Parkway Central
@ 11 :00 a.m.
(District Final Matches @ 4 :30p.m.)
MONDAY. FEBRUARY 9
Schedule #5

Billiken Briefin s
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COMPU..ED BY ANDREW LAVIGNE

Free Dress Down Day
Faculty Meetings @ 1:00 p.m.
Chinese Club Lunch
Father-Son Rec Bowl@ 7:15-10:00 p.m.
CSP at Karen House@ 3:15-6:45 p.m .
TUESDAY.FEBRUARYlO
Schedule#4
National Math Exam
BB vs. O'Fallon(Il) @ 6:30p.m.
JV-BB vs. O'Fallon (Il)@ 5:00p.m.
WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 11
Schedule #2
Jr. Parents' College Selection Mtg. @
7:00p.m.
Faculty vs. Irs. Basketball Game
Fr. Class Mtg.
CSP at Our Little Haven @ 3:00-5:00
p.m.

Schedule #2
Fr. English Tutorial
Colleges @ activity period:
Creighton University
Dauphin Players' production of 42nd
Street_at 7:30p.m. in the Performing AI1s
Cenrer
FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 13
Schedule #1
Tornado Drill @ 10:15 a.m.
Rosary in the Chapel
Colleges @ activity period:
Truman State University
Dauphin Players·· production of 42nd
Street at 7::10 p.m. in the Perfonning Arts
Center
BB at Chaminade@ 7:30p.m.
SWat State Meet at the Rec-Plex (thru 2/
14)
.TV-BB at Chaminade @ 6:00p.m.

THURSDAY.FEBRUARY12

Sisyphus Online Announcements Celebrate
The Sisyphus web site is now fully
functional. It is located on the SLUH
server at www .sluh.org/sisyphus.
The site contains the newly published
Winter '98 issue, as well as the six most
recent back issues of the literary magazine. Each -issue on the web contains literature, artwork, and a list of that issue's
staff. Unlike the Prep News issues that are
also available on the SLUH server, no
special software is required to view
Sisyphus online.
The site was created by senior Jeff
Ebert, and fellow senior Jim Duchek did
much of the tyPing and scruming.
The site has over 300 files and takes
up seven megabytes on the SLUH server.
Ebett expects those numbers to increase
as more back issues are added.
·n1e staffofSisyphus would like readers to know that senior Kevin Sontag's
artwork appeared on the. cover of the
Winter '98 issue, even though senior Matt
Kleinberg was credited in themagazineas
being the artist.

FOR SALE: Crate BX-80 bass guitar amplifier. 80 watts. 15 inch speaker. Seven
band EQ. Boosts for high and low ends
and more! Asking price: $275. For more
info contact Greg Pratt in Homeroom
Ml16 or at home at 752-2064.

CASHBAH'98

TheplanningofSLUH'sCASHBAH
is well underway. We are hoping part of
tl1e success of the evening will come from
"The Homeroom Theme Basket."
WORKERS NEEDED: 20-25 students
Each homeroom will choose a theme
are wanted to help set up CASHB AH '98.
and compete against other homerooms to
Work is on Friday night, the 20th of
fill the class basket or creative container.
March, Saturday the 21st and Sunday the
Students will be asked to submit an item
22nd. Friday hours will be 3:00 until9:00
that corresponds to their homeroom theme
p.m. Saturday and Sunday hours are from
or send in ca-;h, which will he used to
8:00 a.m. to 4:00p.m. Bring your dinner
purchased items for the basket.
for Friday and lunch for Saturday and
The homeroom winning "Most CreSunday. The pay is $5.00perhour. If you
ative BaskeC' will receive either a pizza
can not work all three days, please do not
party lunch or breakfast at school, whichsign up. A sign up sheet is in Mr. Ray
ever they cb(X)se.
Manker's office in the basement by the
Celebrate CASHBAH '98 will he
garage. First come, frrst hired.
March '28, 1998 . Anyone needing more
information.should contact JoAnn Liehen
CONGRATULATIONS to freshman Bob
at 531-0330, ext. 120 or in her office on
Brewer, who will be presented with the
the third floor.
Ad A/tare Dei Award Jrom the Catholic
More CASHBAH infonnation will
Committee of Scouts this weekend at the · · · follow in later issues in later issues of the
St. Louis Cathedral Ba~tiica.
·.: Prep News.
·
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CBC Avenges Loss Puckbills 'pumped up for the playoffs'·
in the game.
To Basketbills
Vianney crune back with five minFebruary 6, 1998

BY PAUL FEDCHAlC

BY TOM ANSTEY
SPORTS REPORTER

'The Varsity basketball team continued its trend of playing close games this
year as they split two. last week.
First up was CBC, whom the Jr. Bills
had defeated at CBC earlier in the year.
Coming out of the locker room, the Cadets looked like a different team than the
Jr. Bills had faced in December. CBC
seemed intent to ruin senior night for
S L UH' s seven seniors as they jumped out
to a I 0-0 lead very early in the game.
The Jr. Bills began to show life in the
second quarter behind a couple of three
pointers by Keith Schunzel. Marc Stricker,
who finished the game with 19 points,
helped the Cadets maintain a fairly comfortable lead throughout the half, though,
and CBC took a26-18lead into halftime.
Bolh teams came out hot in the second half as the scoring really increased,
but the Jr. Bills never could pull the score
within three points. CBC freshman Tamarr
Maclin took over the game in the third
quarter, as he scored twelve points in the
period, and really wore down the Jr. Bills'
big men.
"We knew that (Maclin) was a great
rebounder and you have to give him a lot
of credit for what he did against us," said
Maurer.
The Jr. Bills never led in the game
and lost 65-59.
"Even though we lost, we still gave
our love," said senior Jim Vreeland said
about the Senior Night game.
The Jr. Bills returned to the court
only three days later against Kirkwood
and found themselves in a familiar situation: in a close game with only a few
minutes remaining.
"We have been in so many close
games this year," said Maurer, "and most
of the time, we just haven't been able too
pull out the win in the last couple of
minutes."
It was a different story against
Kirkwood, though, as the Jr. Bills used
see BASKETBALL, 6

SPORTS REPORTER

The Puckbills closed the regular season this past week with a game against
Vianney on Friday looking for a psychological boost heading into the coming
playoffs. Senior Captain Jerry McNeive
thought that the Jr. Bills achieved that
boost, although the box score may not
reflect it. "It was a good game to set up for
the playoffs. It was probably our best
game of the year," he said.
The Icebills came out flying, peppering Vianney goalie Ben Winkler with the
frrst ten shots of the game. The Bills held
the Golden Griffins shotless for the frrst
eight minutes of the game, producing offensive chances through intense
forchecking. Winkler, however, stifled
the Bills on all ten shots, keeping Vianney

utes left in the first period sustaining pressure on the Puckhills' defense hy the same
method which tlle Jr. Bills had demonstratedearlier. Vianney, on tlle other hand.
capitalized on their chru1ces as Aron Ewell.
one of tlle leading scorers in the Metro
division, put tlle Griffins on top. <lnly
three minutes later, Vianney added <mother goal to take a 2-0 lead.
The Icehills recovered from tllis temporary lapse, continuing their dominance
into the second period. As Senior Captain
Josh Franklin attested, "Their goalie made
some incredible saves." Winkler indeed
continued his brilliru1ce, stopping tlle first
32 shots tllat tlle Puckbills could muster.
The Virumey netminder stopped shots
repeatedly until the third period began to
see HOCKEY, 6

Swimmers 2nd Heading Into MCC Finals
BY SEAN ZUCKERMAN
SPORTS EDITOR

The Metro Catholic Conference
championship is proving to be a difficult
goal for tlle Swimming and Diving teruns.
The teams travelled out to Chaminade's
natatorium to compete Wednesday in tlle
preliminary rounds. The finals will be
held tonight at 4 p.m.
The Jr. Bills were a bit undermanned
due to Aaron Christoff s torn ACL which
be suffered earlier in tlle week. The.team
was counting on him for points in tlle
backstroke and the 200-yard freestyle.
Freshmen Kevin Rose and Nick Crow
teamed up in the 200-yard freestyle to
take the top places of the four SLUH
swimmers in that event. Junior captain
Josh Heisler dominated tlle competition
in the 200-yard I.M. taking tlle frrst seed
by several seconds. Senior captain Kevin
Doll placed very high in tlle 50-yard
freestyle and is in contention for a SLUH
and MCC record.
"This record holds extra significance
because my buddy, Jay Struckhoff, is the
holder of the current record. As many of
you know, Jay was tragically killed in a

car accident last year. It will be a very
bittersweet moment if Kevin hreaks therecord," said Murray.
Things looked up for tlle Jr. Bills as
they headed into 100-yard butterfly. Junior Ryan Keefe captured the second seed
and sophomore Antllony ~asalone took
fourtll.
The 100-yard free was tlle best part or
the swimming meet witll Heisler and Doll
taking seeds one and two.
The 500-yard free hurt sum with
Chruninade, its top competition, taking
first, second, tllird and fifth. Bot Crow and
junior Brendan Kearns swam hard to place
in the top twelve and earn a few points for
SLUH. The team men looked forward to
tlle backstroke to make up much needed
points.
Witll tlle loss of Christoff, the tllrce
remaining backstroke swimmers with junior Dave Nalun filling in looked to place
all four in tlle top six. Keefe took first
setting a new MCC recor:d· followed hy
Rose ru1d Maitz. Nahm ·narrowly made
the top twelve cut giving tlle Jr. Bills some
extra points.
The points gained were soon lost in
see SWIMMING, 6
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(from 5)
good defense and good free throw shooting to.get a 40-36 win. Chris Carroll had
a nice game as he was the only Jr. Bill in
double figures with 10 points. It was his
last three points that were the most important, though, as he made three clutch free
throws with under 30 seconds remaining.
"Neither team played too well offensively, and it was a pretcy ugly win, but it
was a big win for us," said Maurer. The
win put the Jr. Bills back above .500 at 11-

(from 5)
draw to a close. With just over one minute
remaining, the Jr. Bills pulled the goalkeeper for an extra attacker. This strategy
paid off as senior forward Ryan Barry
beat Winkler on the 33 shot of the game to
put the lcebills on the board. The Puckbills
could muster no more, however, and fell
to the Griffins 2-1 despite outshooting
them 33-21 .
The common sentiment of the players was that, despite the loss, the well~
played game helps leading into the playoffs. McNeivesaidthat "[the win) will get
us pumped up for the playoffs," which
start this Saturday. The Jr. Bills, finishing
with a 9-9-2 record and ranking eleventh
in Mid-States, will open a two-game series against Oakville, ranked 23, at 7:30
Saturday night at Affton Ice Rink. The
series will continue Monday night at the
South County Recreation Complex.

(from 5 )
breaststroke ..Z1,1ckerman took the fourth.
seed and junior Matt Pel~an took sJv.:·
enth falling just shy of the top six. Senior
Wally Wiese just made the finals on Friday with a twelth place finish.
The bright point of the meet. t11ough.
was diving. AU four of SLUH's divers
placed in the top six providing much
needed points for the team.
Senior Alex. Clerc took the Jr. Bills·
top finish at third followed by fellow
senior Matt Linck in fourth. Junior Matt
Dein1eke took fifth for SLUH and underclassman Keith Peterfesso, a freshman.
took sixth.
The Swimbills look to come hack
against Cha..rninade, which is in the lead
heading into Friday night's finals. at
Chaminade at 4 p.m. today.
This should be a good indicator of
what will take happen at the State Meet
next week at the St. Peter's Rec-Plex.

won first place. He had no problem smoking
through all of his opponents to achieve the
frrst place trophy and an undefeated record
for the season.
Finally, in doubles, Matt Stewart and
Scott Ziegler erased any doubts put on them
earlier in the season with a frrst'place finish.
Stewart and Ziegler faced a tough Vianney
team who won the first game. But they came
back and rode the favorable crowd to a comeback victory. In the finals SLUH faced
DeSmet's somewhatoverconfident team and
they came out strong, winning the first game.
After the break, DeSmet came back and went
up 7-0. But Ziegler and Stewart called a timeout, recuperated, and came back to win the
match 15-11, giving insurance to the Varsity
·
team's lst place finish.
"I was proud of the way we kept fighting, though wedidn 'thave the easiest tournament. But our depth came through for us,"
said Joe Koestner, Varsity coach.
In Boys 1, SLUH won 345-185 over the
next best contender, Kirkwood. Junior Mike
Miles, senior Paul Sharimitaro, senior Mike
Myers, and sophomore Shaun Lieser all took
adavantage of top seeds in bad brackets,
winning frrst place, and along with senior
Rob Axmbruster' s third place finish, the JV1 team easily took lst.place in the division.
In Boys 2, SLUH prastically dominated
the brackets. N-2 player sophomore Todd

Ban·et won the firgt seed against JV-4 's junior Chris Seyer, JV -1 player sophomore Dan
Moore took first in the second seed againsl
N -3's senior Dan Muntges, .TV-3 player
sophomoreC'w·tWilliams beatN-1' s seni<ll'
Matt Zerega for first in the third seed, junior
Rick Reiter, a .TV-1 player, beat.TV-4 's freshman Peter Meredith for fourth place, and .TV-.
2 player senior Mike Flavin finished second
to a Parkway Central opponent in the fifth
seed. Also winning third place trophies were
senior David Voges, sophomore Steve Ratner,
and sophomore Ken Nesmith. JV-2 won tirsl
place in the division, and both JV-3 and .TV4 finisl)ed in the top five.
W:it~ the task of winning State behind
them, the Docbills now prepare for the Wilson-United States Racquetball Asso-=iation
National High School Tournament, which
SLUH finished fourth in last year.
··r think we're going to win it," said
Rombach.
To do this Stockmann suggested thai
"we'll need to rely on our Varsity team.
especially our three top seeds."
· The Natibnal Tournament takes placl'
on March 6, 7, and 8 and the team's last
chance at competitive play before Nationals
wil! be tonight, tomorrow, and Sunday. B< llh
are taking place at Concord Sports Club, and
a}l are welcome to watch both tournauienls.

10.
Tonight at 7:30 SLUH goes on the
road to take on DeSmet which is in frrst
place in the MCC. DeSmet, which is
coming off an eight game losing streak,
beat the Jr. Bills in a very low-scoring
game in December, so the Jr. Bills are
hoping for a better outcome tonight.

STATE CHAMPIONS
(from 1)
Quinn, Richard Hadel, SJ and Marty
Hagen, S ..T. "It was like an auditorium. The
crowd means so much to me, and they definitely helped," Rombach said.
At the second seed, senior Tim Hodits
took third place. He played exceptional in his
first match, but came up short against a
reputable opponent from Parkway West in
his semifmal match, but came back in the
third place match with the same fire he had in
his first match to take the third place trophy.
At the third seed, senior Kevin Sinn well
kept his undefeated record with a sweep in
the tournament. This is the second year in a
row that he bas won a state trophy with an
undefeated record.
Senior Jason Schlude, at the fourth seed,
finished fourth. His game suffered because
he was in Honduras for his senior project. He
wiped out his first opponent but his next two
matches were definitely not his game, which
had improved since last year, and he had to
settle with fourth.
Attbefifth seed senior Jason Stockmann
received second place. He had strong games
throughout the tournament, but he met a
better player in the finals, and he finished in
second place.
Atthe sixth seed, junior BrendenBuehre
'4.
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SpeechbillsFinishSecond Singers Travel To Ozarks
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BY BRIAN Wn.LIAMS

BY HAMILTON CALLISON

REPORTER

REPORTER

Last Sunday, St. Louis U High, in conjunction with Notre Dame
High School, hosted the third and last seasonal CISL Speech Meet.
The Junior Bills took advantage of the home field and went on to
make their strongest showing o f the year.
SLUH went into the meet in third place, four points behind
Francis Borgia and 20 behind Ursuline Academy. The team, led by
tirst-year moderator Kathryn Whitaker, had high hopes for the day,
desiring at least a second place finish. The Speechbills also hoped to
send as many students as possible to the final meet, where individual
trophies are awarded.
The Jr. Bills succeeded in accomplishing both goals, claiming
second place by one point over Borgia and sending seven contestants
to the finals. The Whitakerbills were pleased by their success, and
senior Kevin Heffern said he felt the day went very well.
"I think we felt the home field advantage," said Heffern, who
received a red ribbon in Prose Reading. "It was almost certainly our
best meet of the year."
Heffern 's sentiments were echoed by senior Peter Barnes, who,
teamed with senior Bob Wacker, to win a blue ribbon in the category
Duet Acting.
"This was our most successful meet," said Barnes. "We tried
some new things, and they seemed to pay off."
The team went on to win a wards in every category. Along with
Wacker and Barnes, the senior team of Mike Delano and Kevin Doll
won a blue ribbon in Duet Acting. Seniors J ohn Hagen and Brian
Williams won blue and red ribbons, respectively, in the category
Humorous/Serious Interpretation. Freshman David Neuner won a
red ribbon in Radio Broadcasting, while senior Tyson Pillow went
on to receive a blue ribbon in Extemporaneous Speaking. Sophomore Jam es Moran and freshman Kwofe Coleman won blue and red
ribbons in Original Oratory, respectively, andsophomoreJoe Prosperi
and junior Jake Wright won blue and red ribbons in Storytelling,
respectively.
"It was nice to have a full team," commented Hagen, a veteran
Speechbill. "I think we really showed what we can do as a team.
Also, It's nice to finally get that team trophy."
SLUH has not placed second since the 1994-95 season, when
they claimed the number two space under the guidance of then
moderator Tom Chmelir.
"It was an extremely successful season overall," agreed Wright,
also a veteran Speechbill.
Whitaker said she felt that the team was "very successful" as a
whole, and she was "proud of every member." Now, the team turns
to the finals, held in March. Seven members or teams have scored
high enough to attend. The teams ofB arnes and Wacker and Delano
and Doll will represent the Bills in Duet, Neuner in Radio, Sophomore James Malone in Extemporary Speaking, Moran and Coleman
in Original Oratory, and Prosperi in Storytelling.
"We're honored [to be attending]," said Barnes.
That about summed it up for all the fmalists. Wacker said he
feels "happy to represent SLUH," and predicted that the team is "
going to whoop up in the finals."

This past week three of SLUH' s finest musicians left the SLl lH
to travel to the Lake of the Ozarks to participate in the Missouri All
State Music Convention. Joe Dickmann, a sophomore, was chosen
for the All State Band, while Seniors Brian Williams and Greg Etling
participated in the All State Choir. The event took place at Tan-TilrA Resort and lasted from Wednesday until the final performam:e llll
Saturday. Dickmann played the clarinet for the band while Etling
sang baritone and Williams sang tenor for the choir.
This was the first year that Williams and Dickmann were able
to compete at the State level, but Etling is a second-year veteran of
this prestigious event. The previous year, Dickmann had played at
District Band. For accompaniment, Assistant Band Director David
Hiemann followed the boys down to the convention.
Dickmann reflected on the convention as a very positive and
eye-opening experience.
Dickmann said, "I was surpassed by how many incredihk
musicians there actually were. The music was very advanced, and
more material than I have ever encountered. The practicing was
difficult because it lasted about five hours a day, but we all left as
better musicians."
Dickmann said that he would not be able to evolve into such a
great musician without guidance from SLUH band director John
Milak and his private teacher Francis McCready. The Band played
five songs, one of, which was Festival Variations, written by Claude
T. Smith. One of the highlights of the band performance was that
Claude's daughter appeared at the concert on Saturday.
Seniors Greg Etling and Brian Williams also had positive
experiences with the Convention. The selection process for the choir
took place in early November. From the I 00 singers in each District
chorus, 16 are chosen for All State. There were 192 singers at the all
state convention. The Chorus sang nine different pieces and pnt.:ticed eight hours a day.
Williams summed up the experience as really incredible. Williams felt that modifications in SLUH's music programs increased
his musical ability. He felt that Koestner working on vocal tones and
sounds greatly enhanced his singing ability. Williams also said that
Koestner has done a lot more work with Music Theory this year and
that he has gained a much greater understanding of the logistics of
singing and music in general.
Koestner said that he was very pleased with the great success of
these three students and the advancement of SLUH's musit: program
"There is no doubt these boys are very talented, but the chorus
as a whole is becoming more professional, Koestner said. "Enrollment in chorus is two times greater than it was ten years ago."
Koestner also said he is seeing more serious music students and
the number of students receiving musical scholarships is increasing
greatly. He said he had not seen this much talent since he taught rhe
class ofJohn Missel of '93 and John H ubert of ' 95. These two happen
to be giving a vocal concert at SLlJH on Friday February 27, 1998
in the Theater during activity period. They both are part of the
Truman State Choir.
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but I think the Jack of support for masses
during activity period is due to the students' dependence upon [activity period)
for studying, eating, or doing homework."
One common opinion was that prayer
services should be more personal as opposed to just reading from the provided
sheet.
"It really depends upon the teacher
and the students in the homeroom," said
senior Dan Daly. "W e had some great
prayer services last year, but our teacher,
Mr. Murray, was real enthusiastic about
it Something like personal reflection time
would help make [prayer services] more
meaningful for a larger number of students."
Murray also brought an interesting
point up. "We spend too much time telling
freshman how to pray as opposed to just
allowing them to do it. Just look at the

junior and senior retreats, the only people
we allow to reflect on their own are upper
classmen. Why can't freshman do that
too?"
Robert Garavaglia, the Pastoral
Chair, said he was "very grateful for the
information."
After this thought-provoking discussion came the very touchy issue ofweighting G .P.A's or classes as opposed to class
rank. "This was brought up eight years
ago and it still is being brought up," Clark
said.
The case for weighting G.P.A's is
that students who take less challenging
courses. can have the same or higher
G.P.A. as a student who takes more difficult classes. Under the current system of
weighted class rank. any number of students can have the same rank which includes students with advanced or honors
courses which some deem to be unfair.
Many of the students, seniors especially, supported the current system which
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does not weight honors or advanced classes
citing the special reviews that colleges
give our applicants.
"Most colleges know that St. Louis
U. High is a very tough school. Somebody
that goes through here with a lower grade
point and takes all advanced courses has
better a chance of being accepted th<m
somebody who goes somewhere else and
takes eac;ier classes and gets a 4.0," said
senior Sean Zuckennan.
Murray again raised an unseen question. "If we weight certain cla<;ses then
we're going to have to weight the pay
scale for those teachers because if the
student<; are doing more work then so ~u-e
the teachers."
Clark summed up the results . "The
administrators are just going to have to
look at the notes and see what we can do. •·
The next meeting for SAC is scheduled for Monday, April 27 when the fray
will once again resume hoping to resolve
other issues around SLUH.

r-----------------------------------~---~
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I Is t:hete still any love in the \oJOt'ld? Or has this pale blue dot bec:x::lle too cold, too c.yni~, too~
I
rs 1aue l:el!llly frigjd, sterile
EM:n nam:tic?
1 Answer these questions. Februrary 14 fs Valentine's Day, that fateful day when Cupid dons hfs bow, quivre, and baggy diper,
1and Lovebirds sing their melodious songs of supreme bliss. Thus, on Friday, Feb. 13, the Prep News will publish a special edition
I allowing would-be Romeos and would-be Julfets to publish their heart's fervor and to discharge their lascivious libidos. All
indisputably benign and thoroughgoingly sawy and scintillating Valentines will be published free of charge, if submitted by
lruesday, Feb. 10. Valentines will also be accpeted on Wenesday, Feb. 11 if accompanied by a $1.oo donation to the Prep News.
I No credit cards or easier's checks accpepted. Note: No malicious, extremely vulgar, or cruel Valentines will be given any
consideration.
'
Our aim is to provide an entertaining, delightful, and witty compilation of friedndly messages - not to hurt individuals.
Let's keep ft clean and cleverfellas.
NOW, WHAT TO DO: Neatly print your message on the bottom of this form exactly as you would like ft to appear in the
Valentine's issue. Accompnay this wfth your name and homeroom on the lines (which won't be put in the Valentine, but will
be used as a nasty-Valentine deterrent). Each Valentine should be limited to 150 words in length.
Cut along the dotted lines. Drop them by the Prep News office (3220) fn the morning, Activity period, lunch, or after school
NAME

MESSAGE:

Yours always,
The Prep News XOXOXO

HOMEROOM

·---------------------------------------~

...

First Semester Honors
!J.irsl Jfonors
SENIORS
Thomas Anstey
Daniel Appelbaum
Robert Armbruster
Matthew Arnoldy
Peter Barnes
Michael Bartels
Erik Beier
Aaron Birkland
Timothy Bruno
Matthew Bumb
John Christie
Daniel Cooper
Gabriel Crump
Joshua Desfalvy
John Dowling
Jeffrey Ebert
John Erlinger
Gregory Etling
Kevin Feltmann
Timothy Ferrell
Bradley Fritsche
David George
Joseph Oiljum
David Giuntoli
John Glennon
Christopher Graesser
John Griner
John Hagen
Anthony Hall
Daniel Harvath
Michael Heaney
Kevin Heffern
John Henroid
Timothy Hodits
Mike Juergens
Christopher Kellett
Kevin King
Benjamin Klein
Kevin Knapp
Matthew Kobler
Kevin Kovarik
William Larsen
Scott Lauer
Matthew Linck
Spencer Lunnemann
Michael Luth
Jeffrey Maitz
Daniel Malls
Matthew Martz
Brian Missey
Michael Montani
Christopher Mudd
Paul Murphy
Michael Myers
John Neill
Theodore Norwood

Daniel O'Brien
Sean O'Brien
Kevin O'Keefe
Joseph Orso
Joseph Pagano
Michael Palank
Paul Perniciaro
Nicholas Phillips
Malford Pillow
Gregory Pratt
Timothy Rakel
Timothy Reichardt
Joseph Rolwes
Kyle Rudloff
Dalliel Ryan
David Scher
Thomas Scheve
Jason Scblude
Dan Schniederm.eier
Mark Schrewe
Paul Sbaramitaro
John Shen
Andrew Shinn
Kurt Smith
Colin Smith
Kevin Sontag
Matthew Stewart
Jason Stockmann
Michael Teasdale
Matt Terry
John Townsend
Taylor Twellman
David Voges
Matthew Walsh
Stephen Warmann
John Whiteman
Wally Wiese
Brian Williams
Justin Woodard
Mark Wylie
Sean Zuckerm8ll

JUNIORS
Christopher Abbott
John Antal
Eric Braun
Paul Brockland
Corey Bruno
Se8ll Burns
Michael Chirco
Daniel Cline
Matthew Crow
Dominic DeClue
Timothy Diehl
Sanjay Dwivedy
Nicholas Ehlman
Ryan Ehmke
PaulFedchak

Ronald Frerker
Daniel Gass
Matthew Geiser
Anthony Gerber
Vincent Germanese
John Gleeson
Bradley Goff
Mark Grebel
John Grimaud
Daniel G,rubbs
Neil Hantak
Matthew Harrison
Justin Hartupee
Jonathan Heidt
Nicholas Hunt
Robert Hutchison
David Iverson
Matthew Jessee
Nicholas Karabinis
Christopher Keys
Alec Lappe
Jeffrey Lawyer
Matthew Marino
John Marino
Matthew Marsh
Kevin McCabe
Stephen Meier
Michael Miles
Gregory Miller
Stuart Miller
Thomas Morefield
Peter Nguyen
Chad Nolan
Matthew Orlando
Joseph Page
John Penilla
Anthony Puleo
Michael Reichert
Richard Reiter
William Richoux
Andrew Richter
Stephen Robichaux
Jonathan Ross
Jason Roth
Philip Rutterer
Matthew Schaefer
Daniel Schaller
Paul Schmieder
Eric Schreiber
Christopher Seyer
Michael Shaughnessy
Alexander Speiser
Jonathan Steiner
Justin Struttmann
Nicholas Wade
Daniel Weidle
Tunothy Westrich
John Wideman
Arthur Wiesen
Mark Winkler
Eric Wood

Geot'frey Ziegler
Chris Zimmerman

SOPHOMORES
Gilland Alms
David Allen
Matthew Birke
William Bourne
Eric Brighton
Matthew Brown
Matthew Carlyle
Stephen Chapman
Kenneth Cicuto
Michael Coleman
Billy Davidson
Joseph Dickmann
Patrick Dooling
Craig Doss
Adam Dylewski
Kevin Ebert
Daniel Eggleston
Nicholas Findley
Frank Fiock
Michael Forrest
Michael Fournie
Timothy Goettelmann
Steven Gosik
Daniel Graesser
Tristan Gray-LeCoz
Daniel Hannis
Daniel Herleth
Eric Hiles
Joseph Hoffman
Gregory Holland
Timothy Huegerich
Stephen Jenne
Edward Jones
Robert Klein
Steven Kratky
Paul Kuliniewicz
Michael Lovinguth
Stephen Luebbert
Mark Monda
Daniel Moore
James Moran
Bryan Murphy
Michael Murphy
Kenneth Nesmith
Mark Niesen
David Nischwitz
Evan Noetzel
Michael O'Brien
SeallO' Neil
Peter Oppelt
Bri8ll Otto
Michael Palumbo
Joseph Pirnmel
Scott Plescia
David Range
Stephen Ratner
Clayton Scanlon
Thomas Schrage
Shawn Schroeder

Zachary Sisko
Kyle Smith
Eric Sontag
Frederick Stelling
Brendw1 Themes
Nathaniel Tower
Jeffry Ushupun
Ricardo Vigil
Patrick Vogan
Curt Williams
Steven Wiswall
Andrew Zumwalt

Neeraj Joseph
Lance Kaikati
Patrick Kelleher
Kurt Kleinberg
Christopher Kornfeld
Thomas Lacny
Jeffrey Lane
Tin1othy Lawler
Matthew Luzecky
Michael Macauley
Charles Maitz
John Makarewicz
Adam Markey
FRESHMEN Kevin McCruthy
Gregory Auffenberg Timothy McNutt
Justin Austermann
Andrew Melenhrink
Peter Bartz-Gallagher Peter Merideth
Timothy Beckmann Jacob Meyer
Christopher Behr
Mark Milford
Ryall Bennett
Ghassan Mohsen
Kevin Berte!
Joshua Mourning
Mark Bittmrum
Joseph Nagle
James Brandt
Andrew Nahlik
Marc Breslin
David Neely
Robert Brewer
David Neuner
Tom Droekelmann
Dmitri Nguyen
David Brooks
John Nieman
Stanley Niemeier
Britton Burridge
Thomas ChihnaU
Michael Nigh
Paul Chicoineau
Jeffrey Nonnenkamp
Patrick Cody
Ryan Oldani
Christopher Colon
William Overson
Christopher Crews
Jan1es Pagano
Nicholas Crow
EmmetPey
Alexander Curcuru Ryan Phillips
Nicholas Davis
Thomas Polokonis
Christopher Prater
Jason Dulac
Kierall Dunn
Andrew Price
Matthew Dmme
Matthew Quinlivru1
Paul Dziuba
Ryru1 Rakel
Daniel Eckert
J ason Roehr
Matthew Rombach
Timothy Elfrink
Bill Everding
Kevin Rose
Jeffrey Everson
Timothy Sander
Blake Fasching
Michael Schmitz
Andrew Ferris
Geoffrey Schuessler
Timothy Fetter
Gregory Scott
Adwn Fitzgerald
John Shaner
Michael Garcia
Matthew Sinclair
David Godar
Christopher Straub
Benjwnin Gray
Jeremy Tietjens
Geoffrey Hadler
James Twellman
Jason Hahn
Mark Valdez
Zachary Hartwig
Chris Vanderbeek
Ryan Hatch
Ryan Vllbig
Kevin Hennessey
Tm10thy Vreeland
Andrew Hesed
Bri8ll Wallisch
Kurt Hoffmeister
Andrew Whiteman
Garrett Holland
Peter Wiedmann
Benj amin Wiesehan
Brian Ik:emeier
John Iovaldi
David Willard
Marvin Johnson
Ryan WilliaD1son
Neil Jones

